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Ash Wednesday - March 1
Worship begins at 7:00p.m. and the service
will include the Imposition of Ashes and
Holy Communion.
Wednesday Lenten Worship~7:00p.m.
The theme for our Lenten Walk is:

The Reformers were guided by the conviction that the church of
their day had drifted away from the essential, original teachings
of Christianity, especially in regard to what it was teaching about
salvation-how people can be forgiven of sin through the death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ and receive eternal life with God.
The Reformation sought to re-orient Christianity on the original
message of Jesus and the early church. The Five Solas are five
Latin phrases (or slogans) that emerged during the Reformation to
summarize the Reformers' theological convictions about the
essentials of Christianity.
The Five Solas are:
1)

Sola Scriptura (Scripture Alone): The Bible alone is our
highest authority. (March 8)

2)

Sola Fide (Faith Alone): We are saved through faith alone
in Jesus Christ. (March 15)

3)

Sola Gratia (Grace Alone): We are saved by the grace of
God alone. (March 22)

4)

Solus Christus (Christ Alone): Jesus Christ alone is our
Lord, Savior, and King. (March 29)

5)

Soli Deo Gloria (To The Glory of God Alone): We live for
the glory of God alone. (April 5)

Loving Christ,
Loving Others
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A Message From Pastor Mark:

I have learned quite a bit over my 34 years of ordained ministry. And
among those many things are three basic principles which define the life
together of healthy congregations.
First – the church is about mission, not maintenance.
This principle applies to congregations that have not walled themselves off
from the surrounding community, but rather, they are a part of it – not
with the intention of putting more people in the pews, but to make God’s
love in Jesus Christ known to everyone both inside and outside the walls.
The congregation is a part of something greater than itself—as part of the
whole people of God in Christ Jesus, who are brought together by his death
on the cross and bound together in love. While we have a ways to go, we
have worked to make our mission a reality not just for us but for others.
Second – the church is not the building, it’s the people.
There are two Greek words that can be translated as church in English. One is ekklesia, meaning “a calling
out.” Ekklesia never refers to a building or meeting place, but always to people, the ones “called out” of the
world’s society by God calling them into faithful service. The other word for “church” comes from the Greek
word kyriakos, meaning “belonging to the Lord.”
Far too many congregations are obsessed with the building and focused on finances. We tend to base our
identity in physical structures knowing full well that they will someday be torn down. [See Matthew 24:1-2]
The things we humans build, no matter how grand, will perish; the things God builds, no matter how small, will
endure, even to the end of the age. If we base our identity in Christ, we’ll know that God’s love for us will
never end nor can it be physically destroyed. It is helpful to ask ourselves continually, “To what is God calling
us?”
Third – the church is a vision of peace and wholeness.
Though this is an aim that is somewhat elusive, it can be achieved in a variety of ways. It is achieved when we
see each other as fellow members of the body of Christ. The liturgy is filled with one reference after
another of unity in Christ. “As grains of wheat are gathered to become one bread, so too we are gathered
together to form one body.” As we see our common calling and act out of that calling, we do so as fellow
members of the body of Christ. No one more important than another. No one. Remembering this may cause
less contention and more cooperation.
Caring for one another is an obvious expression of wholeness. It is not exclusively a ministry of staff
members to do so. It is a ministry of the baptized. Caring is perhaps the deepest expression of wholeness
and the hope we have for our congregation.
The church of Jesus Christ is a lofty ideal. Sadly, we sometimes see its failures rather
than successes. But I believe God blesses the church which keeps before it these
principles. How good it is to be gathered in this place and be granted a vision of faith
and life that transcends anything else!

Official Acts:
Deaths: The following members have been called to their heavenly home:
Richard Danner 11/18/16; Winifred Fetter 11/25/16; Robert Columber 11/24/16;
Charles Armendinger 1/3/17.
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A Message From AIM Kevin Kehn
Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted.
When I have read this Beatitude from Jesus' Sermon on the Mount as
recorded in Matthew's gospel, I have agreed with modern day theologian
Ronald J. Allen who envisions that most people today hear this verse in
reference to the sadness that accompanies the death of loved ones.
Eugene Peterson in The Message, seems to go along with this as he translates
that verse as, “You’re blessed when you feel you’ve lost what is most dear to you. Only then can you be
embraced by the One most dear to you." I find this very comforting and have repeated this to families
who have lost a loved one.
However, Ronald J. Allen emphasizes that we need to hear the ancient meaning from the perspective
of the first century. He writes, "By contrast, Matthew has in mind the mourning of the faithful who
recognize that the present condition of the world is far from God's purposes. They see idolatry,
injustice, exploitation, and violence , and they mourn. This beatitude promises that they will be
comforted, that is, they will see the realm come."
So, have times really changed? We certainly can all find instances of idolatry, injustice, exploitation,
and violence in our world today...and we mourn. Our world is imperfect in so many ways. As we heard on
January 1 with the story of the killing of the innocents, though our Savior was in the world evil still
remained. We do live in a broken world...sometimes there are reasons for the brokenness, sometimes we
are the reason for the brokenness, sometimes we have no idea why the world is broken. We live in an
uncertain world.
However, as baptized Christians, children of God, we can be certain of God's love. We can be certain
that God will comfort us through the saving power of God's Son, Jesus the Christ. So our task is to open
ourselves, open our lives, to the comfort that God brings to our world so that we can indeed identify the
kingdom of God as we experience comfort in the brokenness of our world.
Until next time, may the peace of God be with you.
Kevin

Thank You Bethany
Family Life Ministry Coordinator Bethany Rice, has submitted her
resignation. She has accepted a full-time position at Tri-Rivers. We
thank Bethany for her service these last 11+ years in the Youth
Ministry of Emanuel, and wish her the best in her new position at
Tri-Rivers. We pray for Bethany, and her family, God's richest
blessings.
The Board of Education, with Parish Planning Council, will work to prayerfully review and fill this position.
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More History Facts From Alicia Mayes
I have now written about the three stained glass windows in the chancel area of the church, the small
stained glass window behind the organ, and the Reformation stained glass window over the front entrance of
the church in the balcony.
This time I want to tell you about the other 12 windows in the sanctuary. They
are of geometrical designs in what is known as the Grisell pattern and are
set in natural stone tracery. They are also presented as gifts and memorials.
From the narthex south door, (front of the church) they are as follows:
*The South Side East Window : Presented by Lutheran Gleaners’ Class,
Mabel Twigg, teacher.
*The South Side Center Window: Presented, In Loving Memory of George
and Mary Ann Fetter, by their children.
*The South Side West Window: Presented, In Loving Memory of John
Weber, by Catherine Weber and Family.
*South Wing Window on East Side: Was removed to open the wing, now the Gathering Space (is in storage)
Presented, In Loving Memory of Andrew and Mary Leffler, by their Children.
*South Wing Window on the West Side, also removed to open the wing, now the Gathering Space (also in
storage) – Presented, In Loving memory of William Thibaut, Sr. by Emeline Thibaut and Family.
From the narthex north door, they are as follows:
*North Side East Window –Presented by the Sunday School Class,
Mabel Berringer, teacher.
*North Side Center Window – Presented, In Loving Memory of
Verna Peuser, by her children.
*North Side West Window – Presented by Frank J. Mautz; Henry
G. Mautz.
*North Side Bell Choir East Window – Presented by Charles E. Kirts;
Ida L. Kirts.
*North Side Bell Choir West Window – Presented by the Oesterle Memorial.
*North Side Front Choir East Window – Presented by Mrs. Phillip Firstenberger.
*North Side Front Choir West Window – Presented by One Who Loveth Zion.
The cost of all the windows in the sanctuary at the time of construction of this church in 1917 – 1918 was
$4,120.49. Can you imagine how much they are worth 98 years later?
Many thanks to the following people for information concerning the windows:
The Family of Carl Stewart for the negatives of the windows, which are over 70 years old.
The John Baldauf Family, for the articles from the newspaper involving the windows and
pictures of the construction of the church.
To Maxine Marshall, for the information about the 125th anniversary history and the
background of the windows.
Bob Columber gave a presentation to the October Senior Lunch about the stained glass windows in the
sanctuary in 2013, he then passed this information on to me.
I was looking around the sanctuary when writing this piece and saw something I’ve never noticed before.
Under the north side west window, presented by Frank and Henry Mautz, there is a gold plaque
engraved with the words: In memory of Galen W. Carter. If anyone knows anything about this plaque please
let me know.
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Welcome to the Year of Grace
"For by grace you have been saved through faith, and this is not your own
doing; it is the gift of God." Ephesians 2:8
This year we celebrate the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. You may
have noticed the addition of "Reformation Moments" to the services; every
Sunday we will spend a little time learning about the people involved in the
Reformation, the events that led to it and what it means to us today through
both videos and speakers. Additionally, you can find a new display board each
month in the Gathering Space dedicated to a different aspect of the Reformation. These are a few of the
things put together by the Reformation Celebration Committee. The committee wants to provide every
opportunity to build our faith during this year of the 500th Reformation Anniversary.
A few ideas being discussed include bible studies focusing on the Small Catechism, fellowship events, and
preparing for a large celebration in October. The committee, which includes Pastor Mark, Chairman Jack
Bull, Tanyce Addison, Ashley Koehler, Alicia Mayes and Kevin Strohl, meets monthly and welcomes everyone's
participation and ideas. If you would like to share your time, talents or otherwise please contact any
committee member.
Mark your calendars: Sunday, March 12 - 2:00p.m.
Emanuel has been invited by St. Paul's Lutheran, Waldo to participate in a showing of the movie "Luther" at
the Palace Theater. Plans are to open the house to the public at 2:00p.m., show the movie from 2:30-4:30,
and then gather for hospitality afterwards. Cost: Those who wish may make a donation to Lutheran Social
Services.
Following the Footsteps of Martin Luther Tour
September 25 ~ October 3, 2017
Tour Host: Cheryl Bayless
Cheryl invites you to join her on the 500th Anniversary of the
Reformation on a tour of Germany and the Protestant heritage
of Martin Luther. The tour includes going to worship and being
transformed as we travel where Luther lived and worked. Flyers
with all the information you need are available in the Gathering Space and Church Office, or contact
Cheryl at travellady23@gmail.com.

Book Study--500th Anniversary of the Reformation
A few items of note for those of you who have signed up to study
Together By Grace, Introducing the Lutherans;








Books have been ordered and will be delivered as soon as they arrive.
The first study guide will be included with the book.
Payment of $8 can be made at the first study.
Dates for the first three studies will be the first Monday in March, April and May.
Meeting times will be 10:00 am and 6:00 pm. You can attend either.
We will meet in the Gathering Space.
Fall dates for the last three sessions will be announced later.
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Bell Choir Director News: Tanyce Addison has stepped down as director of the Bell Choir.
We extend our Thanks to Carolyn Fox who has agreed to serve as director.
Thank you Carolyn for sharing your time and talents in Emanuel's Music Ministry.
We Extend our Thanks to Tanyce who has served as the Bell Choir Director from 1977
to 1981, and from 2005 to 2016! Thank you for your leadership and dedication to the
Bell Choir Ministry.
High school seniors and current college students are encouraged to apply for the
Mather Scholarship if you plan to attend or are already attending an accredited
ELCA college or you are pursuing a career in Lutheran social services. This
scholarship is open to any young and confirmed Emanuel Lutheran Church member.
Applications may be picked up at the church office. The application and other
support information are due no later than Wednesday, March 1, 2017 to the chairperson, Rae Andrews
at 379 Brightwood Dr., Marion, OH 43302.
News from The Fellowship Board........
Birthday Celebration! Join us in the church parlor for our annual Birthday Celebration
following the 10:30 service on Sunday, February 19.
This year we are asking for 12 desserts, the Board will be decorating the tables.
Sandwiches, drinks, and table service will be provided. Please bring your favorite dish to
share. A signup sheet for the 12 desserts will be posted in the Gathering Space. Besides the fun of visiting
with Emanuel members who share your birthday month, other activities are planned. So please mark your
calendars, February 19 and plan to join the fun.

Dates

for

the

Fresh

Produce

Distribution in Waldo have been set
for the first part of 2017.

This

food distribution is a combined

9:15 Communion Assistant Training:

effort of the Mid-Ohio Food Bank,

On February 26, immediately after the 9:15

Lutheran Social Services and local churches. Food

worship service there will be training for anyone

will be distributed on the first Friday of each

interested in assisting with communion at the 9:15

month beginning April 7. Dates for July-October

service. This will only take a few minutes. If you

will be announced later. We collect toilet paper

have questions please see Cindy Strzalka or Kevin

for each of these distributions along with other

Kehn.

items that will be announced monthly. There will
be a signup sheet in the Gathering Space if you
are interested in helping with this outreach

Pastoral Visits: If you would like

ministry. The day begins around 10:00 with the

a pastoral visit due to illness,

food distribution between 11 and 2. Donations of

surgery, hospital stay, temporary

cookies are also accepted. In addition, wagons or

stay at a care facility, or for

wheelbarrows are needed to help carry the food

whatever reason that may come about, please call

to cars.

us and we will be glad to get back to you in a timely
manner to make arrangements—Pastor Mark and
Kevin.
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News from Church Women by

As the Grandparents of Cayden Jollif,

Joyce Baumgartner

we want to thank Emanuel
Congregation for all the

All confirmed women of the ELCA

love, prayers, and gifts you

are considered members of the unit

have showered on Cayden

of Women of the Church. At present we have

and his parents, Kevin and

three circles of a total of 15 women who are able

Gretchen. Even though

to physically work and help with our projects. But

Cayden will still be in Children's Hospital for his

Thanks to those who aren't connected to a Circle

2nd birthday on March 23, our family is so

who will show up and help us with our projects.

grateful Cayden has come this far and continues

The Church Women Board members are looking for

to "Beat the Odds." We know our gracious God has

new ideas from our church family to reach out in

a special plan for this child and we are looking

helping those in need. Locally and in foreign

forward with great anticipation to the day Cayden

countries. The Southeastern Conference has set

will be able to come to church and meet our

the month of January aside as Human Trafficking

wonderful Church Family!

Awareness Month. Women of the ELCA are called

Christy & Brian

Penrod

into renewed efforts, awareness, and prevention

Thank You so much for my birthday cards and

of Human Trafficking. The Gather Magazine for
January & February is available in the Library and

greetings. All are appreciated. Betty Smith

page 49 has an interesting article.

The family of Winnie Fetter extends their thanks

If you have any ideas please share them with any

for your expressions of sympathy.

of our three circles or Darlene in the church

Dear Emanuel Church Family, I am wrapped in

office. Thank you for any help you share with us.

your love and prayers when I put the prayer shawl

Watch the bulletin calendar for information about

around me. Thank you. No matter what happens

the Circle meetings/Bible study. All are invited.
Hauling

Hope

is

the

God is good and He is always in control of His
creation. Christ gives me peace, love, and strength

furniture

through prayer and knowing He is with me every

ministry of Love In the Name of
Christ.

step of the way. The peace of Christ be with you.

Four churches in Marion

provide volunteers to either pick up

Love, Phyllis Kline

donations or deliver furniture to

Thank you so much to the Emanuel Lutheran

those in need.

Emanuel’s months are February,

Women for the Christmas cheer plate. The

June and October. In February we are scheduled

friendly visit and homemade bread were especially

for the 4th and 25th.

appreciated. Judy Stroble

We usually get started

about 8:00 in the morning and are finished around

Thank you to the Women of the Church for their

11:00. Volunteers are always needed. If you are

Christmas treats and visit. A wonderful ministry

interested in volunteering please leave your name

of the season. Rich Fox.

in the office. Kevin contacts our volunteers the
Thursday or Friday before the Saturday that we
move the furniture.
Hauling Hope is always in need of good usable
living room, dining room and bedroom furniture. If
you have items to donate please contact Love INC
at 382-3340.
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With

the

resignation of

Bethany

Rice,

Lutheran

is

Emanuel

seeking

an

Interim Family Life Ministry
Coordinator. This is a paid
temporary position. The person chosen for this
position will be responsible for coordinating and
Thank You to those who served on the

maintaining

our

current

youth

and

family

2016 Parish Planning Council:

programming. This position will require 10-15 hours

Thank you for sharing your time and talents in the

per week and will be under the direction of the

ministry of Emanuel.

Board of Education. This position is an Interim

A complete listing of the 2017 PPC and Boards

Position

and

will

expire

when

a

permanent

Coordinator of Youth and Family Ministry is

will be posted in the church and in the next Good

hired. If you are interested and/or have questions

News Newsletter. Thanks to those willing to

regarding this position, please contact Heather

serve.

Smith @ 814.464.6683 or any member of Board of
Education.

Confirmation:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Instruction will continue on the

following dates; February 5, 12, 19, March 5 & 26,

Our life is like the dial of a clock.

April 2 and May 7 & 21. Our weekend retreat at

The

LMC is scheduled for April 28-10. Our second-

hands

are

God’s

hands,

passing over and over again — the

year students will be confirmed on June 4 at the

short hand of discipline and the

10:30 service.

long hand of mercy. Slowly and
surely, the hand of discipline must pass, and God
speaks at each strike. But over and over passes
the hand of mercy, showering down sixty¬fold of
blessing for each stroke of discipline or trial. And

Hugh McFadden will celebrate his 96th birthday

both hands are fastened to one secure point: the

on February 6.

great, unchanging heart of a God of love.
—Virginia Brandt Berg

William (Bill) Hoffman will celebrate his 94th
birthday on February 12.
Charles Baker will celebrate his 94th birthday on
February 21.
Becky Cornelius will celebrate her 91st birthday

Join us in worship:

on February 27

on Thursdays @ 7:00p.m. in the Chapel

Mary Stafford will celebrate her 93rd birthday

on Sundays @ 8:00 & 10:30 for our Traditional

on March 28.

Worship and 9:15 for our Contemporary worship

Let's remember Hugh, Bill, Charles, Becky & Mary

Adult & Children's Sunday School @ 9:15a.m.

with our prayers & cards.

Our Savior has done so much for us,
can we give one hour weekly to
Praise His name?
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Don't forget to set your clock forward one
hour on March 12
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